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write it down folks the native
american fish & wildlife society
knows how to put on a conference

many nations as one before
god indivisible with liberty andand

justice for all

these were the fragments ofayofmyof my

thoughts tuesday night as native

americans continued to pour into

the gymnasium at central junior

high school in anchorage they
were there for the traditional feast
and recognition ceremony eventu-
ally itwas announced that over four

hundred people had registered for

the evening festivities

im not sure of the numbers but

it seemed to me that I1 counted 35 to

40 volunteers and cooks working

the kitchen along with NAFWS or-

ganizersganizers the food line was four

deep and wound completely around

the perimetersperimeters there were many

who thought that it could not 9getet

better but it did witness the electri-
fying performance of the hoop
dancer which bought the crowd to

its feet

then without skipping a beatbet
NAFWS scored big again with the

banquet auction wednesday night at

the anchorage hilton
the overflow crowd quickly

wannedwarmed to the featured speaker ted
nugent known to legions of fans
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of the world as the wild man

of rock and roll ted incredibly
asa it seems was nearly upstaged by

some visiting indians from
saskatchewan canada murdoch

carriere manager of aboriginal
programs saskatchewan environ-
mental resource management
moose jaw saskatchewan came up

to the stage and delighted the audi-

ence with assorted waterfowl calls

his loon and wolf calls were breath

takingly eerie serving to transport

all of us back to our youth and

thoughts of home murdoch grace-

fully yielded the stage and ted
nugent took to the task with equal

grace I1 was lucky I1 got a table not

twenty feet from the podium along
with michelle davis alaska region
coordinator adelheid herrmann
and a number of other presenters

organizers and volunteers

the theme of the 13th annual
conference of the native american

fish & wildlife society was na-
tive american resource manage-

ment in the north A discovery of

choices the process for change

appropriately enough day one

beganbegin with a bevy of heavy hitters

after the grand entry alaska re-
gion co directors carol jorgensen
and lanylarry merculieff along with

NAFWS president john smith for-

mally welcomed the delegates and

guests following the welcome cer-

emony the director of the US fish
and wildlife service molly beattie

gave an overview of the new
USFWS indian policy

anyone who thinks that here
arent strong winds ofchange blow-

ing in indian country should have

been there for this presentation if
possible get yourself a copy of this

policy paper and settle in for some

surprising reading all this from
what many of us have long regarded

to be traditional enemies

the honorable daniel K
inouye US senator hawaii un-
fortunately could not deliver his
keynote speech in person however

it seemed not to matter at all to the
participants

the remainder of the day as well

as the remainder of the week were

broken up into technical sessionssesionsssions
all vital all highly visible issues and

marked by very knowledgeable
speakers

for instance here is the techni-

cal session I1 attended in the alaska
room

wildlife issues moderated by
norman jojola natural resource
manager for the bureau of indian

affairs mescalaromescaleroMescalaro agency
mescalaromescaleroMescalaro new mexico speakers
included robert mcleodassistantmcleod assistant
deputy minister northwest terri-
tories canada murdoch carriere
managerrunager of aboriginal programs

saskatchewansaskatchewan canada craig
pleener natural resource director
for the council ofAthabascan tribal
governments and orville hunting-
ton USFWS


